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3. Document Identifier: ENG.20080312.0012 4. Rev.: 15. eBCN:
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 002 005
 
6a. Title:
 6b. Safety Classification of SSC: 
Basis ofDesign for tile TAD Canister-Based Repository Design Concept ITS I ITWI 
7. Reason for Change: 

The Basis ofDesign for the TAD Canister-Based Repository Design Concept (BOD), 000-3DR-MGRO-00300-000, criteria must be 
changed to agree with recently provided changes to the Preclosure Nuclear Safety Design Bases, 0OO-30R-MGRO-03500-000-000. 
This CBCN addresses the changes to the mechanical handling criteria in Chapter 13 of the BOD. This CBCN is being issued in 
conjunction with CBCNs that address the nuclear facilities, Balance of Plant, waste package, Subsurface Facility, and the rest of the 
intra-site changes. 

Although the NSDB is not issued yet, the BOD criteria will be confirmed before the License Application is submitted to be in
 
conformance with the issued NSDB. The BOD currently carries a TBV to document this confirmation.
 

Impacts of this are minimal. The designers have been coordinating with the analysts providing input to the NSDB. Some design 
products may require updating to reflect the most recent text. These changes are in progress and will be issued concurrently with or 
immediately after these CBCNs or the final NSDB. 

8. Supersedes Change Notice: IDves If, Ves, Change Notice:	 [8J No 
9. Disciplines/Organizations Affected by this Change: 

Nuclear Facilities Project Engr. Balance of Plant Facilities Project Engr. Subsurface Facilities Project Engr. ~ 
ElectricallI&ClEngr. HazardslEQ Civil/Structural/Architectural Discipline Mechanical Discipline Engr. Manager Discipline Enjl;r. Manager
 

Nuclear & Radiological Discipline Engr.
 
Engr. Mana~er 

Thermal/Structural Analysis Discipline Mining Discipline Engr. Manager Manager Engr. Manager 

LNS Document Review ESH Review Coordinator PreClosure Safety Analysis Mana~ 
If 6b is ITSIITWI: Quality Assurance:RPM Construction/Startup RPM Operations Quality Assurance 

10. Description of Change:
 
Revise the following sections:
 
13.2.3.1.2 Cask Handling Cranes
 
The cask handling cranes in the IHF, CRCFs, Receipt Facility, and WHF shall be designed to (a) protect against drop, (b) limit drop height, (c)
 
protect against drop of a load onto a transportation cask, (d) limit speed, (e) protect against crane collapse onto a waste container, (I) maintain
 
moderator control, and (g) protect against a cask or heavy object drop from the crane (safety function).


• The mean probability of dropping a loaded tFaASfl9rtali9R cask from a-Iess than two-block height resulting from the failure of a ~ piece
of equipment in the load bearing path sliflflertiRg the eQSk shall be less than or equal to: 

-- 3.0 x IO-os per transfer for the IHF and CRCFs. 
-- ~ IO-os per Hfltransfer with the cask yoke or 1.0 x. 10-04 per lifltransfer with sling for the WHF and GRGJ<s Receipt 

Facility.
 
~19 sfleeif.ie eriteFia was iaeRlif.iea fer Ihe Reeeifli J'aeilily.


• The mean probability of dropping a loaded transflertalieR cask from the two-block height resulting from the failure of aaay-piece of 
equipment in the load bearing path shall be less then or equal to:
 

-.. 4.p ~ 10-07 per transfer for the IHF, WHF, Receipt Facility, and CRCFs
 
3.9 J\ lQ~fler lfaftsfer fer Ihe Reeeipt Faeilil)', WWF. aRa CRCJ's. 

•	 The height ef a two-block drop height from bottom of shortest cask to the floor shall not exceed:
--


 
40 feet for the IHF
 

· -- 30 feet for th~ Receipt Facility, WHF. and CRCFs.
 
The mean probabiJi}l of dropping a load onto a loaded cask or its contents shall be less than or equal to:

-- 3.0'1 10- per cask handled for the IHF
 
os 

--
-- 4.0 x lO' per cask handled for the Reeeifll Faeility aaa CRCFs
 

3.0 x 10-05 per lift fer a lQ leR leaa (rem I() feel cask handled in the WHF
 
ee 9.0 x lO.e5 per cask handled in the Receipt Facility. 
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13.2.3.1.2 (continued) 
•	 The speed of the cask handling crane trolley and bridge shall be limited to 20 ftImin in all facilities. 
•	 The mean frequency of collapse of the cask handling crane due to a spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal to 8.0 x 10·[)6/yr 

in all facilities. 
•	 The mean probability of inadvertent introduction of an oil moderator into a canister shall be less than or equal to: 

9 x W·os over a nO-hour period following lhe 9Feaeh ef a eaRiSler a radionuclide release for the Reeei~l ~eilily, WHF, and 
CRCFs. 
No specific criteria was identified for the IHF and the Receipt Facility. 

•	 The mean frequency of a hoist system failure of the cask handling crane due to a spectrum of seismic event shall be less than or equal to 
2.0 x W-os/yr	 in all facilities. 

/Preciosure NSDB (BSC 2008/DIRS 184200]) Appendix B, Table B-1, Items H.IH.HM.02 through OBfor the IHF; Appendix C, TabLe C-I, Items 
H.RF.HM.02 through 08for the Receipt Facility; Appendix D, TabLe D-I, Items H.CR.HM.02 through 09 for tlte CRCFs; and Appendix E, Table E
I, Items H. WH.HM.03 through IO for the WHF. J 

13.2.3.1.4 Cask Transfer Trolley 
The cask transfer trolleys. including pedestals and seismic restraints, in the IHF, CRCFs, Receipt Facility, and WHF shall be designed to (a) limit 
speed, (b) protect against spurious movement, and (c) protect against slidffig impact and inducing stress on the waste container (iRle a wall) ef 
a lrelle~' kehliRg a eask, aRa (a) !"Feleel agaiRSt FeekiRg (whiek iRalle8s an ifR~ael iRle a .....a1I) ef a tFelley helEliRg a easl. (safety function). 

•	 The speed of the cask transfer trolley shall be aesigRea Relle ellseea a sl"eea eflimited to 2.5 milhr. in the IHF. Receipt Facility, 
WHF and CRCFs. 

•	 The mean probability of a spurious movement of the cask transfer trolley while a canister is being lifted by the canister transfer 
machine shall be less than or equal to +,Q..x..W-'liI.O x 10.09 per transfer in the IHF, Receipt Facility, WHF and CRCFs. 

•	 The mean frequency ofa the sliding HRpaa of a cask transfer trolley into a wall or structural column and inducing stresses that can 
breach the waste container due the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal to: 

-- ~I)( 10-6/yr in the IHF, Receipt Facility, WHF, and CRCFs
 
-------,�I-:.g~)(~I~~/~IFiR lhe Reeei~l Pasilit}', \VHF ana CRCI"s.
 
•	 The mean frequency of a rocking impact of the cask transfer trolley into a wall or structural column and inducing stresses that can 

breach the waste container due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal to: 
~~Ix 10·6 /yr in the IHF, WIIF, Receipt Facility, and CRCFs
 

-- +,Q..x..W~IyF iR the CRCJ's, lNH:F aRa Reseilll J'aeilily.
 

I PrecLosure NSDB (BSC 2oo8/DIRS 184200]). Appendix B, TabLe B-1, Items H./H.HM.09 through I2 for the IHF; Appendix C. TabLe C-I, Items 
H.RF.HM.09 through 12for the Receipt Facility; Appendix D, Table D-I. Items H.CR.HM./O through 13 for the CRCFs; and Appendix E, Table E
I, Items H. WH.HM.12 through 15for the WHF.J 

13.2.3.1.8 DPC Lid Adapters
 
The DPC lid adapters in the CRCFs, WHF, and Receipt Facility shall be designed to protect against drop of a DPC (safety function).
 

•	 The DPC lid adapter is an integral part of the load-bearing path. See Canister Transfer Machine requirements. 

/PrecLosure NSDB (BSC 2008 (DIRS 1842ooJ), Appendix C. TabLe C-I, Item H.RF.HTC. ,l5H.RF.HMH.03, for the Receipt Facility; Appendix D, 
Table D-I, Item H.CR.HMH.02 for the CRCFs; and Appendix E. Table E-I, Item H. WH.HMH.0610 for the WHF. DPCs are not handled ill the 
IHF.J 

13.2.3. 1.13 Canister Transfer Machines 
The canister transfer machines shall be designed to (a) protect against drop, (b) limit drop height, (c) protect against a drop of a load onto a 
canister. (d) protect against a spurious movement, (e) limit speed. (f) preclude non-flat bottom drop of a DPC, TAD, or naval SNF canister, (g) 
protect against direct exposure to personnel, (h) maintain moderator control, (i) prelesl agaiRstpreclude canister breach, (k) maintain DOE SNF 
canister separation in the CRCFs, (I) protect against collapse of the CTM. and (m) protect against a canister or heavy object drop from the CTM 
(safety functions). 

•	 The mean probability of dropping a canister from below the two-block height due to the failure of ~ a piece of equipment within the 
load-bearing shall be less than or equal to: 

1.0 x 10'oS per transfer for each CTM in the Receipt Facility, WHF, and CRCFs 
2.0 x 10.04 per transfer for each CTM in the IHF. 

•	 The mean probability of a drop of a canister from the two-block height due to the failure of aR;' a piece of equipment in the load-bearing 
path shall be less than or equal to: 

3.0 x 10-08 per lift for the CTM for the CRCFs and WHF, lHF, and the Receipt Facility
 
HI x IQ~ per lift reF lhe )J.{J'.
 

•	 The height ef a two-block height drop shall not exceed 45 feet from the bottom of aR;' a canister to the floor of the trans~ertalieR cask or 
aging overpack or waste package cavity in the Receipt Facility, WHF, and CRCFs, and 40 feet iRelllaiRg ~a1lets in the IHF-aRd-4i 
feel, BRd 45 feel iR all eUteF Rye!eaF fadlilies • 
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13.2.3.1.13 (continued) 
•	 The mean probability of dropping a load onto a canister shall be less than or equal to: 

1.0 x 10,05 per transfer by CTM in the Receipt Facility, CRCFs, and WHF. and 
1.0 x 10,03 per transfer by the CTM for the IHF. 

• The mean probability of spurious movement of the CTM while the canIster is being lifted or lowered shall be less than or equal to: 
4:07.0 x 10,09 per lift for each CTM in the CRCFs. AA IHF, and WHF and
 
l.g)CO Ig~ ~er lift iR lhe IW~,
 

5.0 x 10.09 per lift for each CTM in the Receipt Facility.
 
• +he Closure of the CTM slide gate shall be incapable of breaching a canister.
 
•	 The CTM shall preclude non-flat bottom drop of naval SNF canIsters, DPCs. or TAOs 
•	 The mean probability of inadvertent radiation streaming due-te resulting from the inadvertent opening of the CTM slide gate, the 

inadvertent raising of the CTM shield skirt. or an inadvertent motion of the CTM away from an open port shall be less than or equal to: 
+.-1-9.0 x W,OS per transfer in the CRCFs and the WHF 
1.0 x 10.(l4 per transfer in the lHF 
1.0 x 10.06 per transfer in the Receipt Facility. 

•	 The speed of the CTM trolley and bridge shall be limited to 20 fpm. 
•	 The mean frequency of collapse of the CTM due to the spectrum of a seismic events shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x W,os/yr. 
•	 The mean frequency of a hoist system failure of the CTM due to spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal to 2.0 x 10-Os/yr. 
•	 The mean probability of inadvertent introduction of an oil moderator into a canister in the Reeeijll Heilil)'. Ihe WHF, and the CRCFs 

shall be less than or equal to 9.0 x 10-05 over a nO-hour period following breach of a canister. 
• The mean conditional probability of faihlFe sf ll:le a~~lieable jlFe"eRtisR feall:lre giveR an atlem~lle leaEi a QQE S~IF eanister QR)'wl:lere 
Blher Utan IRe eeRIer Bf a reee~laele inadvertent placement of more than four DOE standardized canisters in a TAD waste package, 
TAD staging rack, or AO shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10'06 in the CRCFs. 
•	 The mean ~rBbabilily ef esllisieR belweeR tl:le lwe CTMs SI:IARg EQRister tFQRsfer shall be less II:lQR er eEll:lalle 3.g )CO Ig-46, 
•	 The mean frequency of drop by the CTM of the naval SNF canister resulting in breach of the canister shall be less than or equal 

to 2 x 10.5 over the preclosure period. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 {DlRS 184200]), Appendix B, Table B-I,ltel1ls H.lH.HTC.Olthrough #12for the lHF; Appendix C. Table C~/. 

Items H.RF.HTC.02 through .g12for the Receipt Facility; Appendix D. Table D-I, Items H.CR.HTC.OI through./413 for the CRCFs; and 
Appendix E, Table E-I, Items H.WH.HTC.OI through 12forthe WHF. Some o/the interlocks identified/or the CTM may be satisfied 
from the slide gates in Chapter 4. J 

13.2.3.1.14 Canister/Canister Transfer Machine Grapples 
The canister grapples in the IHF and CRCFs and CTM grapples in the IHF, CRCFs, Receipt Facility and WHF shall be designed to 
protect against canister drop and protect against drop of a load onto a canister (safety function). 

•	 The canister grapples and CTM grapples are is-an integral part of the load-bearing path. See Canister Transfer Machine 
requirements. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 (DIRS 184200]) Appendix B, Table B-1. Items H.IH.HTC~J3 and 14 for the IHF; Appendix C. 
Table C-I, Items H.RF.HTC.J413 for the RF; Appendix D, Table D-I. Items H,CR.HTC.14 and H.CR.HTC.I5 for the CRCFs; and 
Appendix E, Table E-I, Items H. WH.HTCJ3 for WHF.] 

13.2.3.1.15 Naval Canister Lid Adapter
 
The naval canister lifting adapter in the IHF shall be designed to protect against drop of a canister (safety function).
 

• The naval canister lifting adapter is an integral part of the load-bearing path of the CTM. See Canister Transfer Machine requirements. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 {DIRS 1842ooJ), Appendix B, Table B-1, Item H.lH.HTC../415.J 

13.2.3.1.16 DOE/Naval Waste Package Inner Lid Grapples 
The DOE waste package inner lid grapple and the naval waste package inner lid grapple in the IHF shall be designed protect against drop of a load 
onto a canister (safety function). 

•	 The lid grapple is an integral part of the load-bearing path of the CTM. See Canister Transfer Machine requirements. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 {DIRS 1842ooJ), Appendix B, Table B-1, Items H.IH.HTC.~/6 and 17.J 

13.2.3.1.17 TAD Canister Staging Racks 
The TAD eaRisteF staging racks (and fu:ethermal barrier) in the CRCPs shall be designed to protect against tipover/impact of a canister [via 
collapse of the rack] and protect against canister breach (safety function). 

•	 The mean frequency of collapse of the TAD eaRi5teF staging racks due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal to 2.0 
x 10·06/yr. 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a TAD contained within a staging rack resulting from the spectrum of fires shall 
be less than or equal to 2 x 10.6 per fire event. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 {DIRS 184200]) Appendix D, Table D-I, Items H,CR.HTC.16and H.CR.HTC.17.J 
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13.2.3.1.18 DOE Canister Stagmg Racks
 
The DOE canister staging racks (and methermal barrier) in the CRCFs shall be designed to protect against tipover/impact of a canister (safety
 
function).
 

•	 The mean frequency of collapse of DOE canister staging racks (such that the spacing between the surface of adjacent DOE SNF 
standardized canisters in a staging rack is less than 30 cm) due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal to 2.0 x 10' 
06 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a DOE standardized canister contained within a staging rack resulting from the 
spectrum of fires shall be less than or equal to 2 x 10.6 per fire event 

{Preclosllre NSDB (BSC 2008 [DlRS 184200j) Appendix D, TabLe D-I, Item H.CR.HTC.-J.+ 18 arId H.CR.HTC.19.J 

13.2.3.1.20 TAD Closure Jib Crane 
The TAD closure jib crane in the WHF shall be designed to protect against drop of a load [onto a TAD canister], protect against collapse of the 
TAD closure jib crane, and protect against a heavy object drop from the TAD closure jib crane (safety function). 

•	 The mean probability of a drop of a load onto a wasle eeRlaiRer cask containing a TAD shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10'05 per lift. 
•	 The mean frequency of collapse of the TAD closure jib crane due to the spectrum of seismic events of shall be less than or equal to 8.0 

x 1O'06/yr. 
•	 The mean frequency of a hoist system failure of the TAD closure jib crane due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or 

equal to 2.0 x W·os/yr. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 {DlRS 184200j) Appendix E. TabLe E-l, Items H. WH.HC.OI through 03.J 

13.2.3.1.21 Waste Package Transfer Trolleys 
The waste package transfer trolleys (including Pedestals, Seismic Rail Restraints, and Rails~) in the IHF and CRCFs shall (a) preclude 
\IReeRlFelleEirapid tilt-down, (b) limit speed, (c) protect against spurious movement. (d) protect against a tipover of a waste flaEl*age 98 II the 
WPTTwasle flaekage lraRsfer lr9l1e~ holding a loaded waste package, and (e) protect against rocking (which induces an impact into a wall) with 
a wasle flae*age lransfer tr9l1e~WPTT holding a loaded waste package (safety function). 

•	 The waste j'laekage transfer trelleyWPTT shall be designed to be incapable of an \IaeeatFelleEirapid tilt·down. 
•	 The speed of the WP1T shall be limited to 2.5 miIhr. 
•	 The mean probability of spurious movement of the WP1T while the canister is being lowered shall be less than or equal to 4-1.0 x to·9 

per transfer. 
•	 The mean frequency of tipover of the waste package transfer trolley system due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or 

equal to 2.0 x 10'«>/yr. 
•	 The mean frequency of rocking impact of the waste package transfer trolley into a wall due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less 

than or equal to 2.0 x to,os/yr. 

[Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 [DIRS 184200]) Appendix B, Table B-1, Items H.IH.HL02 through 06 for the lHF and Appendix D, TabLe D-I. 
Items H.CR.HL02 through 06 for the CRCFs.J 

13.2.3.1.22 DPC Cutting Jib Crane 
The DPe cutting jib crane in the WHF shall be designed to protect against drop of a load, protect against collapse of the DPC cutting jib crane, and 
protect against a heavy object drop from the DPC cutting jib crane (safety function). 

• The mean probability of drop of a load onto a waste eeataiaercask containing a DPC shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10,05 per lift. 
• The mean frequency of collapse of the DPC cutting jib crane due to the full spectrum seismic events shall be less than or equal to 

8.0 x 1O,06/yr. 
•	 The mean frequency of a hoist system failure of the DPC cutting jib crane due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or 

equal to 2.0 x lO,s/yr. 

{Precloswe NSDB (BSC 2008 {DlRS 184200j) Appendix E. Table E-1, Items H. WH.HD.Olthrough H. WH.HD.03.J 

13.2.3.1.23 Preparation Station Jib Cranes 
The preparation station jib cranes (1 and 2) in the WHF shall be designed to protect against a drop of a load onto canister, protect against collapse 
of the jib crane, and protect against a heavy object drop from the jib crane (safety function). 

•	 The mean probability of drop of a load onto a canister shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10,05 per lift. 
•	 The mean frequency of collapse of the jib crane due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal to 8.0 x 1O·06/yr. 
•	 The mean frequency of a hoist system failure of the jib crane due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal to 2.0 x 10' 

oS/yr. 

[Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 {DJRS 184200j), Appendix E. Table E·I. Items H. WH.HMH.(J.l.{)5 through ()J()7.J 
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13.2.3.1.25 Waste Package [Transfer Trolley] Shield Rings 
The waste package [transfer trolley) shield rings shall be designed to provide lateral and vertical stability to the waste package in the wasle paekage 
IFaIlsfer lrelleyWPTT (safety function). 

•	 The mean frequency of the shield rings becoming displaced from the wasle paekage lFallsfer IrelleyWPTT due to the spectrum of seisrruc 
events shall be less than or equal to 2.0 x 10.05 Iyr. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 (DIRS 184200]). Appendix B, Table B-1, Item H.IH.HLOI for the IHF and Appendix D. Table D-I. Item 
H. CR. HL.OI for the CRCFs. Although the waste packages have shield rings. these shield rings are those on the transfer trolley.J 

13.2.3.1.27 Transportation Cask and STC 
Allh9ygh ReI !"rerAses by lhe re!"esiISf)'. !Transportation casks (not provided by the repository) and the shielded transfer cask (both analyzed 
as representative c:asks) provide containment of radionuclides, aRE! protect against dIrect exposure to personnel and lid contact with canister 
(safety function). 

•	 The mean conditional probability of a breach of a re!"reseRlali'le canister in a sealed lrarlS!"9rlatisR cask resulting from:
 
a drop shall be less than or equal to I x 10.05 per drop.
 
a drop of a load onto the cask shall be less than or equal to I x 10.05 per drop, and
 
a side impact or collision shall be less than or equal to 1 x 10.08 per impact.
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of loss of cask gamma shielding resulting from: a sre!". ifR!"ael, sr eellisisR Ie alFallSpSFlalieR eask 
shall be less lharl er eliJl:Ialle l x I()~ per arep sr ifRpaeL
 

a drop of a cask shall be less than or equal to:
 
1.0 x 10.05 per drop for the IHF, WHF, and CRCFs
 

-- 1.0 x 10-ll6 per drop for the Receipt Facility.
 
a collision or side impact to a cask shall be less than or equal to 1 x 10-08 per impact.
 

drop of a load onto a cask shall be less than or equal to:
 
-- 1 x 10.05 per impact for the IHF and CRCFs
 

1 x 10.06 per impact for the Receipt Facility.
 
•	 The mean conditilmal probability or breach or a sealed cask containing uncanistered SNF resulting from
 

a drop of a cask shall be less than or equal to 1 x 10.5 per drop
 
a drop of a load onto the cask shall be less than or equal to 1 x 10.5 per drop
 
a side impact or collision shall be less than or equal to 1 x 10.8 per impact••
 

•	 The geometry of the transportation casks that carry HLW and DOE standardized canisters shall preclude lid contact with canisters 
following a drop of a cask lid. 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a sealed cask containing uncanistered SNF resulting from the s~trum of fires 
shall be less than or equal to 5 x 10.1 per fire event. 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a sealed cask containing uncanistered commercial spent nuclear fuel on a truck 
trailer resulting rrom: 
-- a collision followed by a rollover/drop shall be less than or equal to 1 x 10.8 per drop 

a drop of a load onto the cask shall be less than or equal to 1 x 10.5 per drop 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 (DIRS 1842ooJ), Appendix B, Table B-1. Items H.IH.Ol through 07 ~ for the /HF; Appendix C, Table C·l, Items 
H.RF.Ol through (}406 for the Receipt Facility; Appendix D, Table D-I, Items H.CR.OI through OMJ7,: Appendix E, Table E-I, Items H. WH.OI 
t/trough (}410 for the WHF; and Appendix F, Table F·I, Items H.SB.OI through (}4()8.J 

13.2.3.1.28 Site Prime Mover 
The site prime mover (or equivalent). in conjunction with a transportation cask. shall be designed to limit speed, and reayee lhe severily sf a 
eeliisieR, preclude fuel tank explosion, aREllifllil fire se';erily (safety function). 

•	 The speed of the site prime mover shall be limited to 9 miJhr. 
•	 The fuel tank of a site prime mover that enters the facility shall preclude fuel tank explosions 
•	 The siesel ryel eapaeil)' fer a sile flriFRe fRe'/er lhat eRlers Ihe £aeilily shall ge lifllileEila a lelalaf IQQ gaileRs. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 (DIRS 184200]). Appendix B, Table B-1, Items H.IH OS'{')6IhFiJifgh and H.IH. 09 {)8for the /HF, Appendix C. Table 
C·l, Items H.RF.(}M)7 through H.RF-070S for the Receipt Facility, Appendix D, Table D-l. items H.CRJ}6081MeHgh amI H.CR.{)8()9 for the 
CRCFs, Appendix E, Table E-I, Items H. WH.~1l through H. WH.(}+12 for the WHF, and Appendix F. Table F·l. Items H.SB.OMJ9 through (}+lO.J 

13.2.3.1.30 Waste Package Closure Remote Handling System Bridge
 
The Waste Package Closure system shall be designed to protect against collapse of the f'Remote hHandling System bridge (safety function).
 

•	 The mean frequency of collapse of the rRemote hHandling System bridge due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or 
equal to 8.0 x 10·06/yr. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 (DIRS 1842ooJ), Appendix B. Table B-1, Item H./H.HWH.OI for the /HF alld Appendix D. Table D-I, Item 
H.CR.HWH.Ol for the CRCFs.J 
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13.2.3.1.36 DOE SNIO Standardized Canisters
 
Although these canisters are not provided by the repository, in conjunction with the mechanical handling system, the DOE standardized DOs Sf>I~
 

canister shall provide containment (safety function).
 
•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a DOE standardized DOs SJl'I~ canister resulting from: 

--	 a drop of the canister shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-05 per drop.
 
a drop of a load onto the canister shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.05 per drop.
 
a side impact or collision shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.03 per impact.
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a DOE standardized canisterSNlO resulting from the spectrum of fires while:
 
contained within a waste package shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10-04 per fire event.
 
contained within a transportation cask or staging area shall be less than or equal to 2.0 x 10-06 per fire event.
 
located within the CTM Shield Bell shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.04 per fire event.
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a DOE standardized canister: 
-- given the drop of an HLW canister onto the DOE standardized canister, shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10-01 per drop. 
- given the drop of another DOE standardized canister onto the first canister, shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10.02 per drop. 

{Precfosure NSDB (BSC 2008/DlRS 184200]), Appendix D, Table D-I, Items DS.CR.04 through BSl1; alld Appelulix F, Table F-I, Item 
DSSa.OI. This criterion also partially satisfies PO&PR (BSC 2008 (DIRS 185008}), Section 2.6.2. Although this criterion previously addressed 
the MCO, it has since beel! removedJrom the NSDB. HLW callisters were split out separately.] 

13.2.3.1.37 Dual Purpose Canister 
Although DPCs are not provided by the repository, in conjunction with the mechanical handling system, the dual-purpose canister (analyzed as a 
representative canister) shall be designed to provide containment (safety functions). 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a rellreseRlaliye canister resulting from a:
 
drop of the canister shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.05 per drop.
 
drop of a load onto the canister shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.05 per drop.
 
slide impact or collision shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-08 per impact.
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a FeIlFeSeRtaliye canister resulting from the spectrum of fires while:
 
contained within a transportation cask shall be less than or equal to 2.0 x 10-06 per fire event,
 
located within the CTM shield bell shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-04 per fire event, and
 
contained within an aging overpack shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-06 per fire event.
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a rellres8alali\,8 canister in a HAM resulting from: a drep ef a leas eRte a WAM shall be 
less IRIlll 8T eEjyalle I )( Ig-4loS Iler ST81l
 

a drop of a load onto a HAM shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-0805 per drop
 
a collision or side impact shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-08 per event
 
the spectrum of fires shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-416 per fire event
 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008/DIRS 184200]), Appendix C, Table C-I, Items DS.RF.OI through 06 for the Receipt Facility; Appendix D, Table 
D·I, Items DS.CR..J.420 through +,)2510r the CRCFs; Appendix E, Table E-I, Items DH. WH.OI through 06Jor the WHF, and Appendix F, Table 
F-I, items DS.SB.(}#)3 through (Jl()9. Ns,e Ihal S6111e 6-fthe l'llllles}'8,,?;"e9tihilily e/hFeaeh due 16jiFes ill 'l'shle F .' are ille6:lSisleHllI'ilh 
€BFFe5peIIfJilig I'llH'H ;'1 Bille" rehle5 IiSleti hel'e.] 

13.2.3.1.38 TAD Canister
 
The TAD canister (afIa1yzes as a rellreSealalive £aHiSler) shall be designed to provide for containment (safety functions).
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a rellreSeRlali'Je canister resulting from a:
 
drop of the canister shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-05 per drop,
 
drop of a load onto the canister shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x lO-os per drop, and
 
low-speed impact or collision shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.08 per impact.
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a rellFeSeRlali'Je canister resulting from a fire while:
 
contained within a waste package resulting from a fire shall be less than or equal to ~3.0 x 10-06 per fire event,
 
contained within a ITllRSpeFtaliea cask [or STCl shall be less than or equal to -I-.Q2.0 x 10-06 per fire event,
 
located within the CTM shield bell shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10- 04 per fire event, and
 
contained within an AO shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.0406 per fire event.
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a canister in a HAM resulting from: 
--	 a drop of a load onto a HAM shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-03~ per drop
 

a collision or side impact shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-03 per event
 
the spectrum of fires shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10-416 per tire event
 

/Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008/DIRS 184200]), Appendix C, Table C-I, Items DS.RF.07thro/lgh 121ar Receipt Facility; Appendix D, Table D-I, 
Items DS.CR.;MJ26 through J632Jor the CRCFs; Appendix E, Table E-I, Items DS. WH.07throllgh 12 for the WHF; and Appendix F. Table F-I, 
items DS.SB.(}#)3 throllgh (Jl()9. Algie Ihal58111e BIllie !'lllllesf~&"fJF8hllhili,,·efhFellch thte 18jiFe5 ill Table F I lll'e i:leeRsislell/ll'ifI, 
e61'1'e5f1BIldillg !'Blues ill B,he&" rebles lisleti heFe. " 
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13.2.3.1.39 HLW Canisters 
Although the HLW canisters are not provided by the repository, in conjunction with the mechanical handling system, the defense HLW canisters 
shall be designed to provide containment (safety function). 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of HLW canister resulting from: 
a drop of the canister shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10..2 per drop in the IHF and the CRCFs: 

3.(,) x W~~er E1re~ iR I~e UIF, 
7.(,) x I(r~f3er E1ref3 iR t~e CRCps. 

a side impact or collision shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.08 per drop,
 
a E1rep ef aHel~er HbW 6aRister eRIe t~e Hrsl eaRister s~a11 Be less t~aR eF eqHaI te 3.(,) x lQ~fJer erep.
 
a drop of a load onto a loaded cask shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x lO·oS per transfer.
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a HLW resulting from the spectrum of fires while:
 
in a waste package shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x 10.04 per fire event.
 
in a transportation cask shall be less than or equal to 2.0 x 10.06 per fire event,
 
located within the CTM shield bell shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.04 per fire event, and
 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of an HLW canister: 
given the drop of a DOE standardized canister onto an HLW canister ,shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x lO·02 per drop. 

- given the drop of another HLW canister onto the first canister, shall be less than or equal to 3.0 x lO·02 per drop. 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 [DIRS 184200)), Appendix B, Table B-1, Items DS. IH. 04 through 09 for the IHF; eHd-Appendix D, Table D-l, Items 
DS.CR.{}i)12 through #19 for the CRCFs: atld Appendix F, Table F-1, Item DS.SB.02.j 

13.2.3.1.40 Naval Spent Fuel Canisters 
Although the naval SNF canisters are not provided by the repository, in conjunction with the mechanical handling system. the naval SNF canisters 
(analyzed as a representative canister) provide containment (safety function). 

•	 The mean fJF9Ba9i1ity frequency ofa-drop by the CTM of the naval 8NF canister resulting in aRtl-breach of the Rilval Sr.l.. canisters in 
the IHF shall be less than or equal to 2.0 x lO"os over the preclosure period. 

•	 The mean conditional probability of breach of a ReNal Sr.IJ< canister in the IHF resulting from a:
 
drop of a load onto the canister shall be less than or equal to I x lO.osper drop.
 
side impact or collision shall be less than or equal to I x 10.08 per impact.
 

•	 The mean probability of a breach of a RlWai SNJ< canister resulting from the spectrum OfiR the I~F res~t1tiRg frem a fires while: 
contained within a waste package shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10.04 per fire event. 
contained within a transportation cask shall be less than or equal to 1.0 x 10,06 per fire event. and 
located within the CTM shield bell shall be less than or equal to 91.0 x 10.00 per fire event. 

[Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 [DIRS 184200j, Appendix B, TabLe B-1. Items DN./H.04 through 09; and Appendix F. Table F-I, Item DN.SB.01. 
The naval SNF canisters, as handled only in the IHF, were anaLyzed as representative canisters in preclosure anaLyses. Note that some ofthe 
"alues for probability ofbreach due to fires in Table F-1 are inconsistent with corresponding "alues in other tables listed here. j 

13.2.3.1.42 Horizontal Lifting Beam (Reeeipt Hsilit)r)
 
The cask handling/cask receipt system shall be designed to protect the horizontal lifting beam against drop (safety function).
 

•	 The horizontal lifting beam is integral to the load-bearing path. See Cask Handling Crane requirements. 

[Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 {DIRS 184200j, Appendix C, Table Col, item H.RF.HMC.02for the Receipt Facility, H.CR.HMC.01 for the CRCFs 
and Appendix E, Table E-1, Item H.WH.HMC.02forthe WHF.j 

13.2.3.1.44 Cask Support Frames 
The cask support frames at WHF Preparation Station #2, TAD Closure Station, DPC Cutting Station. shall be designed to protect against llpover of 
a cask (safety function). 

•	 The mean frequency of failure of the cask support frame and anchorages due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less than or equal 
to 6.0 x lO.()s/yr. 

•	 The mean frequency of a cask drop due to a failure of the truck cask handling frame due to the spectrum of seismic events shall be less 
than or equal to 2.0 x W·os/yr. 

[Preclosure NSDB (BSC 2008 [DlRS 184200). Appendix C, Table C-1, Item H.RF.HMC.02; and Appendix E. Table E-1, Items 
H. W#.Hf+.07, H. WH.HMHJ)408, H. WH.HC.04. and H. WH.HD.04 for the WHF.} 

13.2.3.1.45 Deleted Truck Cask Handling Frame
 
The truck cask handling frame in the WHF shall be designed to protect against drop from a crane (safety function).
 

•	 The mean frequency of a cask drop due to a failure of the truck cask handling frame due to the spectrum of seismic events shall 
be less than or equal to 2 x 1O·5/yr• 

[Preclosure NSDB (BSe 2008 [DlRS 184200j, Appendix E, Table E-1, Item H. WH.HTF.07] 
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Delete the following sections 
13.2.3.1.19 '1eftielll ShielQeel Tfllflsfer Cask Deleted 
The ¥eftieal sRielEiee tnlF1sfer easl( sRall ge e1esigaeel te pretest agaiRst expHlsieR ef SJllF assefHelies aRe preteet agaiRst E1ireet e*peslife Ie perseRfiel 
(safety fuRelieR~. 

•	 The fHean pre9a9i1ity sf the SJlIF ex.pYlsieR frSfH Ifte STC after a e1rsp er tips'..er sRall ae less t,haA sr eqYal Ie 1x lQ-llS peF drop er 
lipsver iReieleRI. 

•	 The fHeaA G9f1E1itieRal preaaelllt}' sf Isss sf STC sRieleiRg resliltiRg ffsm a E1rep, impacl, sr csllisieR shall ae less IhaA er eqYalla 1 )( ur 
~ per E1rep ar ifHPacl. 

{,Pw:ee1e'5111'e N-SlJB (SSe 2008 (9!-RS ,I84200-}). , ,4.ppelleHx E, Table E ,I, hems H. WH.HT.O} (lItS 02 This item is 110 longer addressed ill the 
Preclosure NSDB (BSe 2008 (DlRS 184200).) 

13.2.3.1.24 W74 Upper Gasket blftiRg De'liseDeleted
 
The W74 Hflper aasl(etliftiRg E1e\'i6e iR the \VHF shall ae eesigRed ts protect agaiASt e1rep sf a helP;y lead eRte SJllf asserRblies (safety f\:lA6IieA).
 

•	 The fHeaJl prsaa9ilily ef a\lx.i1i~' pesl erQfle E1rsppiRg a Rea-vy leaQ eats f\:lel assemely Qlie ts the faihue sf any piece sf eEiYipfHeat 
wit-lHa the leaQ patR syppeftiag tfte alixtliary peel 6fllfle shall ae less IRan er eEiyal te J.Q)( lQ~-peHHt. 

{-p;·eeI95l1w:e NSJ)S (SSe 200& {lJl-RS 184300}), Appendix E, Table E I, l1e/lfS H. WH.HT.1i'.O}. This item is no longer addressed in the Preclosure 
NSDB (BSe 2008 (DlRS 184200))) 

Make the changes to the confonnance Table 13-1 as follows: 
Section Present Title	 New Title 
13.2.3.1.19 '1eftieal SRieldeEi Traasfer Casl. Deleted 
13.2.3.1.24 W74 Upper Basket LiftiRg Device Deleted 
13.2.3.1.27 Transportation Cask Transportation Cask and STC 
13.2.3.1.36 DOE SNF Canisters DOE Standardized Canisters 
13.2.3.1.44 Hsrizeatal biftiRg Beam Cask Support Frames 
13.2.3.1.45 Cask SlippSft flrames Truck Cask Handling Frame 

13.1.2.2 Components Classified as Non-ITS 

The following mechanical handling system equipment have been classified as non-ITS. The mechanical handling system does not include SSCs 
that are ITWI. 

Cask Handling 
• Platfonn shield plate in the WHF, CRCFs and Receipt Facility 
• . Decontamination pit equipment - spray nozzle in the WHF 
• . Decontamination pit equipment - pump module in the WHF 
• . Long reach tool adapter in the WHF 
• . Horizontal cask stand in the Receipt Facility. CRCFs, and WHF 
• Mobile lift in the WHF, CRCFs and Receipt Facility 

{Preclosure NSDB (BSe 2008 (DlRS J842oo)). Appendix A. Table A-I specifically provides the non-ITS classification ofthe system SSCs Appendix 
D, Table D-J provides the functions. Although the Preclosure NSDB, Appendix A, Table A-I, does not include the horizontal cask stand in the 
CRCFs and WHF, it is being added here. MGR-RD (DIRS 177491). Sections 3.1.2.G and 3./.2.H provide specific direction that the naval 
canisters and the M-290 cask system will only be handled in the lHF (not CRCFs).] 

11.	 REVIEWS AND APPROVAL 
Printed Name Title Signature Date 

11 a. Preparer: 
Discipline Engineering Manager ""'" J""\ /1David S. Rhodes 

11 b. Concurrence:
 
Manager of Discipline Engineering
 Richard Foster 

11c. Concurrence: 
Project Engineering Manager N/A N/AN/A 

11d. ApprOVed: 
Engineering Manager Barbara Rusinko 
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